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What Mysterious Power
Does This Man Possess?

The Dead Brought BacK To Life
Would Hardly Create a Greater Sensation Than Some of the Miraculous

Cures He Performs with a Strange, Mystic Fluid Un-
known to Medical Science.

DOCTORS ADMIT FACTS BUT UNABLE TO EXPLAT X
SECRET OF lIIS MARVELOUS POWER OVER DEATH

HEALS THOSE HUNDREDS OF MILES AWAY
THE SAME AS THOSE WHO CALL IN PERSON

"Refuses Pay for His Services—Says Ills Discovery is Rod-Riven and That It

Belongs to All Mankind Free of Charge.

New York Special Correspondence.)
Dr. Wallace Hadley, a well-known
prpfessor of chemistry of this city, has
undoubtedly made the most sensa-
tional discovery of the age. Call it di-
vine power, science, or whatever you
will, the fact remains that in a single
night, so to speak, he lias competely
upset modern medicine, defied all
known laws of nature and utterly
dumfounded scientists and medical
men. Physicians have sought out
their worst cases and taken them to
him, thinking they might find one he
could not cure. They admit that all
their own remedies are but bread pills
as compared with the remarkable
discovery of this wonderful man. He
has already done practically every-
thing but bring the dead to life, and
the scientists are now on the qui vive,
expecting him to do this next.

“How did you happen to make this
great discovery?” was asked by one
who called to find out the secret of the
tremendous furor he has created

“Ever since I graduated from the
medical department of the University
of Buffalo,” said the doctor 1, "I have
been convinced that no disease should
cause death. God has. in my judg-

ment. provided a cure for every ill to
which the human flesh is heir. Man
must search and find this cure the
same as man discovered the telegraph,
the telephone, etc. The lirst thing I
set out to do was to find the exact
elements which compose a living be-
ing and sustain life, to discover the
power which makes a man’s heart
beat and his body live. 1 next deter-
mined to extract these products fr m
animal, mineral and chemical sub-
stances and combine them as they are
found in a living being. 1 worked
years, day and night, before I made
any great progress. Then my discov-
ery nearly all came at once. As soon
as I made it I tried the preparation
on myself, then I gave it to all sick
persons I could find. I notified doc-
tors to send me their supposed in-
curable cases. The results were sim-
ply miraculous. They far exceeded
my most sanguine hopes. I particu-
larly remember the case of Mrs. Sarah
Miller, No. 1500 'Sixth street, Harris-
burg. Pa. She was one of my first
patients. The doctors had given het-
up to die. Her friends hourly ex-
pected to be called to her funeral." She
was so bad the night she received my
treatment she did not. expect to live
until morning. She took two doses;
it revived her; she slept; she is living

today. Here is a copy of a letter
from her. Read it yourself.”

The following abstract is taken ver-
batim from Mrs. Miller’s letter. She
says

“When I began to take your treat-
ment I realised that 1 was on the
brink of the grave. I suffered from
gastro-intestiual catarrh and diabe-
tes. I was, in constant pain day and
night. I felt blue, despondent, dis-
couraged with life. 1 had taken so
much medicine for so many years
without receiving any benefit. I tried
your treatment as a last resort, and
thank God I took it, for otherwise l
should not be here to write this let-
ter.”

"This is only one of a large number
of similar letters that I have re-
ceived.” said the doctor. ‘‘lt seems
that sometimes a divine hand direct-
ed these poor sufferers where to ob-
tain relief. I believe that 1 was per-
mitted to make this great discovery
for the benefit of the world. Hence
I offered my services free, for a limit-
ed time, that all may enjoy the bene-
fits of perfect health. Here is a let-
ter from another woman whom I
saved from the grave. Mrs. Germond
of No. 303 Highland avenue, Kenton
Springs. Mich., writes: T tried so
many remedies without obtaining re-
lief that T had given up all hopes of
ever being cured. I heard of your
wonderful discovery, but l had no
faith in you. and was induced to give
you a trial only on account of a strong
letter'received from a. friend who had
been cured by you. I was a physical
wreck, ready,for the grave. I hud
heart, stomach and bronchial trouble.

TRINITY IS READY
Closing Exercises at That

Great Institution.

This Morning Dr. William Dc Witt

Hyde, President of Bovvdoin Col-

lege Preaches the Annual

Sermon. Other Events.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C\, June 4.—On the eve
of the beginning' of Trinity's com-
mencement everything points to a
large attendance and great commence-
ment. The tirst of the commencement
will,he tomorrow morning when the
annual sermon will be preached and
the exercises will close Wednesday ev-
ening with the reception to be tender-
ed the graduating class.

A telegram has been received from
Mr. George Foster Peabody, of Brook-
lyn, stating that he will arrive in Dur-
aham in a special car, accompanied by
a party of friends to attend the Trin-
ity commencement. In the party will
be Mr. George Foster Peabody of
Brooklyn: Dr. and Mrs. Jones, of
Brooklyn; Dr. and Mrs. Melish. of
Brooklyn; Prof, and Mrs. H. S. Nash
of Cambridge, Mass.; Miss Hyde!

My whole system was diseased and
run down. I suffered untold agonies.

1 often felt that death would be a
welcome relief. lam confident that
you saved my life, and had it not been
for your marvelous treatment I should
today be cold in my grave. 1 write
this letter for the good of humanity,
that others may be induced to try
the wonderful treatment that has
cured me.’ ”

“Do physieianss take your treat-
ment?”

“They certainly do,” said the doc-
tor. “I am treating a large number
now. Os course, they would not want
you to publish their names, but here
are their letters. You can read what
they say. 1 cure them when all their
own remedies fail. I have demon-
strated beyond doubt that the most
serious disease can be overcome. That
the lives of thousands of men and wo-
men can be saved who have hereto-
fore been carried off to the grave. I
estimate that I shall save the lives of
over one hundred thousand people the
coming year who would otherwise
have died an untimely death.”

“But how do you account for your
wonderful power over death?”

“Step this way,” said the doctor,
leading the way into his large labora-
tory, “and I will show you the source
of my power I will explain to you the
secret for which wise men have sought

for ages." The doctor here pointed to
a mysteriouss red fluid extract in a
tightly corked glass fiagon. “This,”
said the doctor, “is the apparently
simple extract that has started the
civilized world. This is the powerful
essence that has given me the titles.
‘Divine Healer.’ ‘Miracle Worker,’ etc.
Os course. I am nothing of the sort.
I am a scientist. My discovery is sci-
entific. See these red-hot crucibles 9

Into them I throw the materials
which compose a living man. See
those red and blue streaks of tire
shooting upward? They are hot
flashes from magnetic wires attached
to huge electric machines. It is/ by
these processes that I abstract life

from the materials of nature. Did
you ever stoop to think that wheat
and corn come from the earth and
air? If we knew the wonderful chem-
ical secrets of nature we could make
corn, wheat and other food from the
earth and air. So my discovery of tle
vital principle of life is not so wonder-
ful after all. I have merely found a
secret law of nature which has been
overlooked by doctors and scientists
for centuries past.”

“Do you give treatment to every one
free 7 This, it seems, would },e an
enoimous expense.”

“Yes,” said the doctor. “I offer a
course of home treatment to every one
who writes me now absolutely free of
charge. Later I expect to charge a
moderate fee. It will probably cost
me several thousand dollars to give
this free help, but T can afford to do
it and. besides, 1 want to prove the
miraculous power of my great discov-
ery. Tell your rc-aders to st.it - the
leading symptoms of their trouble,
their age and sex. and 1 will diagnose
their cases, write them fully in regard

to the exact stage t > which their dis-
ease has progressed, the length of
time required to effect a cure and
send them a cowse of treatment for
their particular disease.”

The visitor has taken Dr. Hadley’s
course of home treatment himself for
a nervous affection, and he can per-
sonally vouch for its wonderful eili-

cacv. He aiso guarantees this offer
to be absolutely genuine in every re-
spect. All who wish to be healed
should write Dr. Hadley at his labora-
tory. Address Dr. Wallace Hadley,
office 90S K, Force of Life Bldg.. 70S
Madison Ave., New York City. Ifyou
have anything confidential to say.
mark your letter private. The doctor
is an extremely affable man and takes
a supreme delight In curing difficult
cases that have been given up to die
by other physicians. It is these cases
that offer him the opportunity to dem-
onstrate the miraculous power of his
great discovery.

daughter of Dr. William DeWitt Hyde,
president of Bowdoin College, who
will preach the annual sermon tomor-
row. and others. The party will re-
main here until Thursday morning,
wherf they will leave for home.

The special choir for the occasion
will be composed of the leading voices
in the city and the programme is the
most elaborate yet arranged for an
event in connection with Trinity’s
commencement.

The only eommenceVnent feature on
Monday will be the annual meeting of
the board of trustees. This meeting
will be held in the office of the pres-
ident Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Tuesday will be a busy day about
the college campus. At 11 o’clock
Tuesday morning the annual literary
address will be delivered by Dr. Fran-
cis C. Woodward, of Richmond, Va.
At 4 o’clock in the afternoon the an-
nual meeting of the alumni association
will be held and on that occasion the
alumni address will be delivered by
Mr. Goodwin Davis Ellsworth, of
Washington, D. who graduated
with the class of 'SO. Tuesday even-
ing the annual senior oratorical con-
test for the iWely Gray medal will
take place.

Wednesday morning the commence-
ment address will be delivered by
Prof. Francis Greenwood Peabody, of
Harvard University.

Sometime during the coming week
a large oil portrait of the late I. E.
Avery, city editor of the Charlotte Ob-
server, will be presented to the college
by the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, of
which he was a member. This portrait
has just been completed. The friend -

of Mr. Avery are very much pleased
with the portrait. It is understood
that the portrait will be placed in the
new library building.

In looking after and providing for
the accommodation of the large num-

a derand Urinary organs are on J
the increase to an alarming ex- 9

¦ tent, and often a dangerous ¦ E
stage is reached before the vie- » 9

H* tim is aware of his affliction.’ ¦
Immediate attention should be

SS given to the first symptoms, no W.
fla matter how slight they may pp-
gfl pear. Pains in the hack, Dizzl- *

BE ness, Irregularities and change .
in color ofurine, frequent desire

w£j to urinate, etc., are warnings of ra

f* nature of a derangement of H
H these important organs.

' STUART’S GIN AND BUCHU 'is n ¦
-•< tested remedy for these dis- SSr

eases, and has made some won* H
derfn) cures. It acts immediate- ¦

fiSj ly, and its curative power is seen |E
BB at once. It can be relied upon ¦¦ even in advanced dangerous H
Eg stages of the disease.

Samples Sent I
ly *

Everyone is invited to teetthis B
9 remedy free, and a trial sample ¦
9 f will be sent without cost to all' 9

M who send their name and ad-

Bj dress to STUART DRUG CO., Atlan- W

Where Shall I
Buy a

piano
?

B
A natural question to ask, but
if you take thought, you will
conclude that the wise plan
is to buy from si reliable local
dealer. We have the exclus-
ive sale for tin* famous Shon-
inger Piano for North Caro-
lina. .If you hay a Piano
without investigating- one line,

wliieli embody every grade
and price, the chances are,
you will, in tome to come, be
sorry, perhaps very sorry.
Our special mid-summer sale
now going- on. Write for par-
ticulars: :« card to us may
save you many dollars and
lots of annoyance. Pianos
$l5O up.

Darnell & Thomas
Raleigh, N. C.

If in Want of Good

Fertilizers
FOR

Tobacco
and

Gotten
WRITE TO

s.w.
Travers
&Go.

(Branch V.-C. C. Co.j

BRANDS:

Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
National S|>ccJal Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood ami Bone Fertilizer.
Capital Bone —Potash Compound.

U_

CURE
plot Headache and relievo all thetroublsa Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, Buch ao
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, Pain in the Side. &c. While their most
remarkable success has been shown iu ouring

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver rills atf
equally valuable in Constipation, curing ami pr»*

tenting thisannoyingconiplaint.wliilo they also
Correct all disorders of tbostomaeh,stimulate the*

ver and rogulate the bowel 3. Lvcit if they only

“

HEAD
Ache they would be almostpriceleas to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their good ness does notend hero.and thou?
whooneotry them will nml those little pillsvain
*ble in bo many ways that they will not bo wil-
ling to do without them. liut after all sick boat]

ACHE
Isthohano of so many lives that hero in where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
t/thers do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills aro very small ami
very easy to take. One or two pills make ft dose.
They are strictly vegetable and no not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. Invialsat ‘i'cents; five for sl. Sold

by druggists everywhere, or eont by E-lib

CARTES MEDICINE fA. Now York.

WE Wke, M Pries*-

fc,
i ENCLiSs

•eNHVROYAI PIUS*
Oi-Sflnfc’ t*r«l <;n!j fJcnuliVj.

Y\BAFF. Always reliable, i/udii** Dr

AJI for CHIt'HESTER’S ENGI biff
!n KKI> TTi* {*«»)<) nn»*aiHo bciea.

v withb,uo ribbon. Take no other, liofu
Tti ViJ ro:»a Kuhatlnittovr* »n*l Aioltn.
J / Bu/ of joQr Hru* ii.-R. or «eDd 4c. »c
1

*** ,l*ro P # FartJo »«!«••*•

iV fy* 1 t% A*ellefso,- ] ."Kile****letter,hy ***..

A* trcTi Mnll. 1 r.'Ktimoi.iai» S« Id r>j
. " "

' ai l T/ruggiatfi. Chfcheiitor t'hevutont (V
ihij D%:»)r • hauHre. I> t*, | < A.. j*#

Maud Muller’s Recovery.

M aud Muller on a summer day ,

Jl akejfl the meadow sweet with hay;
S he paused in making up her load

.T ust as the judge came down the road.
On seeing Maud’s sweet slender grace,
Enraptured, stopped he at the place.

I* ulied off his hat with courtly air,
K xtolled her beauty rich and fair.
K ose high his soaring rhetoric, while
S he looked at him with archest smile
O maident, could hut the roses speak,
N estling there on your radiant cheek,
S unlight distilled, they would confess

It enews ea'-h day iheir loveliness.
K ver, 1 know, the god’s own wine,
VI ust bo thy drink, O girl divine.”
!•. arnestly answered the pretty maid,
D o not flatter me thus,” she said,
Y ou should have seen me last year

when

I was weak and sickly, pale and thin.
S tigered I much ’till 1 came to try

T he good Mrs. Person’s Remedy.”
H ere spoke the judge: ‘‘lthas, 1 see,
Enamoring beauty brought to thee.”

T» ut when he rode on thro’ the fajr
June day

Ever these words to himself would
say,

S orrow may spring from the lack of
wealth

T lio’ the saddest are those who have
no health.”

¦mrcoxQ>iL,o

' *****'&•*£¦¦

If you have wool to sell for cash, to
exchange for goods, or to be manu-
factured. ship it to the Chatham
Mantil'actm ing Company. Elkin. N. C.,
and you will not regret it. They pay
the highest market price ami make
the liest goods you can get. Their
blankets at all (lie leading expositions
have been awarded gold medals as
the linesl made in America.

Write them lor samples.

Mules & Horses
We will have in on Apiil 22nd. a oar

load of extra good mules. We will keep r

good supply on band all the time. Come

and see our stock before you buy.

Tohn M. Pace Mule Co
111 East Martin St.

(southern) <=>

vOflE/ cTwa}
'sd—¦-'ifyw age going to build

CHAS.W BARRETT
'ARCHITECT Rt,L£aH

JOHN W. HAYS,

Civil Engineer
(M. Am. Soc. C. E.)

water powers, water works,
SEWERS, Municipal Engineering of
nil kinds, Properties examined, Re-
ports made. Plans prepared, Work
directed. No. 8 South*Adams St., Pe-
tersburg, Ya.

Nothing devoid of merit can Retain
the Patronage of discriminating

Consumers for T hirty Years.

ROYSTER’S
CANDY

Has Grown In Popular favor.

her of visitors who will bo
college community will be assisted by
a committee appointed by the 1 uirhajn

Chamber of Commerce.
Music for the commencement fea-

tures, including the banquets andt re-
ceptions .will be furnished by the hirst
Regiment Band and orchestra of Rich-
mond.

There will be four banquets by the
college fraternities, the crowning fea-

ture of the social doinw, however, will
be the annual reception to the grad-

uating class on Wednesday evening at

the Duke building.
There will be two fraternity ban-

quets on Monday evening und two on
Tuesday evening. On each of these
evenings there will he one at the col-
lege and one at Hotel Carrolina.

On Monday evening the annual re-
ception by the Trinity 'Park school will
be held in the Asbury building, this
after the graduating exercises of this
school at the Craven hall.

Blue Ribbon lemon and vanilla ex-
tracts never disappoint. They give

your deserts the delicious, natural
fruit flavor.

Crinkleys’
Cash Department Store.

32G. 328. 330. 332 Fayetteville Street. Raleigh. N. C.

FLY FLYERS.
The flies have come in full ranks

and we propose to give them a warm
reception.

Tanglefoot Fly Paper, 37e. box.
Fly Traps, 12c., 15c.
Mosquito Netting, 6c. yard.
Screen Doors, 85c.. SI.OO, $1.13.
Screen Windows, 22c., 25c., 30c.
Just in. wire net Dish Covers, keeps

flies off food, Bc., 10c., 15c.
LAWN GOODS,

16-inch Ball-bearing Lawn Mow-
ers, $3.

Grass Hooks or Sickles, 14c.
Grass Scythes and Snaths, 95c.,

$ J .15.
Pruning Shears, 14c.
Rakes, 23c., Hoes, 18, 33c.
Sprinkling Pots.
Lawn Swings, $4.00.
8-hall Croquet Sets, sl.lO.
Hammocks, 95c., $1.60, $2.10, $3.50.

ICE ROODS,

Water Coolers, $1.50, $1.90. $2.25.
Ice Cream Freezers, $1.40 to $4.00.
Ice Picks 5/ Hatchets, Bc.
Ice Cream Dishes, 35c. dozen.
New Lot Ice Shavers to arrive this

week.
Lemon Squeezers, 10c..

FOLDING COTS.
Good Spring Wire Cot, $1.40.
Mattress < ‘ots, $1.50.
Folding Bed Cots, $2.10.

BUREAU MIRRORS.
Have you a Bureau with Mirror

broken? Get exact size and we can
lit it.

JAPANESE PORCH SHADES.
New lot to arrive this week.
6xß feet, 75c., Bxß feet, 95c.

harness department.

Sets Buggy Harness. $5.00 up.
Parts of Harness, Whips.
Saddles 7, $1.95, $2.40, $5.00, $6.50.
Nice Saddle Blankets, 4 oc.
Bridles and Buggy Robes.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.
New line of Low-Cut Goods just ar-

rived. We are saving a lot of money
tor a lot of satisfied customers. Can'twe save you some?

hat department.
Latest styles, dight prices.
Genuine Panamas, $4.50.
Dress Straw Hats, 18c. up.
W lfite Duck Hats and Caps.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Wfe are still selling at the old

prices.

Art Squares, $2.00 to $ll.OO.
Rugs, 25c. to $5.50.
Floor Oil (Moth, 25c.
table Oil Cloth, advanced 2c. yard,

white, 20c., fancy 18c.
Matting. 11c., 14c.. 19c., 25c.
Window Shades. 10c., 20c., 25c., 40c.
White Curtain Poles, 15c.

NEW ARRIVALS.
Velocipedes and Express Wagons.
Oil Stoves and Cook Stoves.
Preserve Kettles.
D’c. Cloth-bound Books.
Trunks and Bags.
2-qt. Fountain Syringes 55c.
Rubber Bulb Syringes, 30c,
Infant's Bath Tubs.

LATEST FADS.
Ladies’ Golf Stick Hat Pins, two

styles oji card, 15c. pair.
50c. Gent’s Egyptian fobs, 17c.

FARMERS
i Get only the Best Fertilizers.for your Spring Crops. .Our Brands
, are unsurpassed for

Cotton, Corn and Tobacco
YY’ritc to

Old Dominion Fertilizer Co
(Branch V.- C. C. Co >

NORFOLK, - VIRGINIA
A few of our Leading Brands arc

Old Dominion Soluble Guano. Planters’ Done and Potash.
Partners' Friend. Royster’s High Grade Acid Phosphate,
l’arniers’ Friend lllgl* Grade Fertileo. High Grade Bone Phosphate,

zer.
Osceola Tobacco Guano (has no equal.)

THE WHEAT CROP
of last year was the largest in many years. Our fertilizers
were more generally used in this Slate than all others,
and are the 1 j

Best For AllFall
Crops

They make the stuff grow. Ask for and take nothing but
goods made by

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.,
(Branch V.-C. C. Co.)

DURHAM, N. C. Prices and particulars for the asking. DURHAM, N. C.

PLEURISY, PNEUMONIA,
CONSUMPTION CURED

George G. Hovey> 309 West J2Sth Street, New York City, lost 76
pounds in five months, but after using Duffy's Pure Malt

Whiskey his health was restored and he has not lost a

day's work in a year* He says he owes his life to

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
READ HIS OWN WORDS.

“Iwas taken ill with pleurisy and pneumonia, which developed into consumption.
When taken sick I weighed 210 pounds. In nineteen weeks I wasted away to

pounds. I tried eight of tho best doctors, and all told me I could not live six months.!
took from fifteen to thirty-five grains of creosote every day for a year without ITenant.

1 had seven severe hemorrhages, was not able to walk up four steps of stairs at a ume

without resting, and was not able to attend to business for two years.
w... T

“Finally I gave up doctoring and began taking Duffy s Pure Mrft Whiskey. I

gained in flesh and strength, am able to attend to my business as an electrician, ana nave

not lost a day’s work in tho past year. My appetite is good and Isiwp we
“Ifany person who lias consumption willtake Duffy’s Pure malt V\ hiskey lie wm

be cured, as it is the best remedy in the world.
Iowe my life to it.” GEO. G. liO\ hY,
809 West 128th St., Now York City.

Duffy’s Pure MaltWhiskey has carried
the blessing of health into more homes (luring
the past fifty years than all other medicines
combined. It cures pneumonia,

_

pleurisy,
consumption, coughs, colds, grip, bron-
chitis, catarrh, asthma and all diseases of
the throat and lungs; indigestion, dyspepsia,
and every form of stomach trouble; ner-
vousness, malaria and all low fevers. It

stimulates and enriches the Flood, builds up
tho nerve tissues, tones up the heart, kills
disease germs, fortifying the system against
disease and promoting longevity; makes the
young strong and healthy and keeps the old
young. Duffy’s Pure MaltWhiskey contains
no fusel oil and is the only whiskey recog-

nized by the Government as a medicine;
this is a guarantee. Prescribed by 7,000 doc-
tors and used exclusively in 2,000 hospitals.

r AiiTicv vmi ask for Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine.CAlillClV. When yu«
sh e ce ||encc of this preparation, will tryto sell you cheap Im*UnKxupulous mindful

which are put on the market for profit only, and which,
itatlons and malt whiskeysubs i - harmfub Demand “Duffy’s”and be sure you get it.,r,r r*,,ev ' n 8 ,| If1? SI

Halt Whiskey which contains medicinal, health-giving qualities.
It Is the only ‘|d jn sealed bottles only: never >n flask or bulk. Look for the

?rade y
-mark

ro t?e a ‘‘oTd Chemist,” on the label, and be certain the seal over the cork is unbroken.

Beware of refilled bottles. , t1 na « l ah t ,• ,

Ktt oil Hrnmriitta and grocers. or direct, SI,OO a bottle. Interesting medical
C°- York.
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